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Notice. 7

ty days from date, I Intend to

b East bank of the Sfee-ena River 
Ive chains South of where the 
tgeiqus Creek empties Itself into 
*eena River, marked' ' “W w P 
'eet Comer Post,’’ thence North a") 

thence East 80 chains, thence 
80 chains, thence West ,80 drains to 
of commencement, aqd containing 
res, more or less, 
d September 24, 1906.

W. H. PIERCE,
___  ' Locater.

ICE Is herey given that, 30 davs 
ate„I.lntS.lld t0 make application to 
n. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for a license to cat and carry away 
from the. following described lands. 
I on the west side of Redonda Isl- 
orthweet District: Commencing at 

planted on the west side of Re- 
Island about 2 miles from north end 
Is Channel thenoe east. 80 dedns, 
south to shore of Teakeme Arm! 
In a northerly direction to place of 
icement, containing 640 acres, more

Island, B, C., October ZUb^lwe.

-NÎ) PTfftOITASB NOÏTéE

! Is here oy given that sixty days 
*e I intend to apply ta the Hocor- 
lef Comlssloner ot lands end works 

lssion to purchase the following 
<L land situate la Range live Coast 
B.C. Comrnolng at a- post planted 
lortheast corner of lot 364 nUdbpg 
| chains, thence north "160 4pâJns, 
east 40 chains, thence s^Qi 160 
o point of commencement, -oontaln- 
. acres more or less.
2nd, 1906.

Locate* Sep-
C. PORTER.

By J. Dean. Agent. 
, Essington, Sept. 17th,'1906.
CE IS HEREBY GI YEN that, 60 
ter date, I Intend to apply to the 
>le Chief Commissioner or Lands 
orks for permission to lease 160 

! Jand for agrfcultnral purposes, de- 
as follow»: . '
endng at a post adjoining my pre
en N. W. corner, running Sorth 

is, thence East 40 chains, thence 
0 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
fcg 160 acres, situated on North 

Francis Lake, In Coast District. 
J./W. HENKEL,

’ Francois Lake.
JE Is hereby given that sixty (60) 

r date I intend to Apply ' to the 
Uef Commissioner of Lands and 
tor a piece of land for Mitt-site: 
g at a stake, marked “D Drysdale’s 
ft comer,” planted on Rocky Point 

Fortnûa Bay, West Arm of 
ra Inlet; thence south 40 chains: 

t 40 chains; thence pqrth 40 
ence west 40 chains to point of 

g, containing 160 acres, more or

D. DRYSDALB.

of

J. T. Moore, Agent.
September 28th. 190*:_______ .
E IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

to thedate, we intend to apply 
the Chief Commlssloi 

id Works for permission to ft 
ty years, as a fishing station, the 

described lands:
nclng at a post planted on the 
ere Kildala Bay, about one mile 
Lot 9, Ransre Two (2), Coast Dis- 

nce West 20 chains, thènee South 
i, thence East 20 chains more or 
jldala Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
along the said shorn line of Ki«*

, to point of commencement, con- 
60 acres, more or less.
ALA PACKING CO., LTD.

D. Groves. Director, 
at Rivers Inlet, B. C., September

D6
Of

;e re application to 
PURCHASE

1 le hereby give» that, sixty day’ 
a, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
tmlssloner of Lands * Works for 

to purchase. the following de- 
d, situate in Range 5, Çoast 

C.: Commencing at a_P08t 
orth bank of the Skeena River, 
r a point known, as Kitsap, run- 
h 80 chains, thence Bast 
ence South 80 chains, thence 
chains to point of commence- 
talning 640 acres, more or less, 
ptember 5, 1906.
Essington, September 17, 1906. 

È. D. ORDE.
By J. Dean. Agent..

F IS HEREBY GIVEN that, W 
date, I Intend to apply to the 

>f Commissioner of Lands and
• permission to purchase the fol- 

ribed lands, situated on Union
Fuqtiot Sound. Vancouver 
mile West of Chatchannel Font* 

at a -post marked ■ J. M<MV 
er/’ thence West 20 chains. 

nrth 20 chains, tbepce But J
* ore line, thence following «bore 
t of commencement; containing

more or less

-

JOHN MACMILLAN.
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!, Mecliener, reporting on the industrial 
growth of the association; said that dur
ing the past year a number of the 
largest corporations of the country had 
spent more thou $400,000 erecting club 
houses for their employees.

0ÏÏIWI CELEBRATES 
THE KINS’S BIRTHDAY

tuberculosis death-rate from 31 per 
10,000 inhabitants in 1886 to 21 per 
10,000 in 1000 Is attributed to three 
causes—(a) the widespread knowledge

Shnughnessv’s office as well as . in Mr. 
Griffin’s, that had any bearing ou the 
case, were produced before the commis
sion and used by Mr. Shepley in his ex
amination of the witnesses. Towards 
the close Mr. Shepley pat a number of 
leading questions to Mr. Griffin which 
elicited these facts: First, that neither 
directly nor indirectly nor in any 
whatever had Sir Thomas Shaugn

SEALE SCHOONERSOISCUSS TUBERCULOSIS
before board of trade

ACQUIRE COIL LANDS 
IN ALBERTA DISTRICTas to the infectious character of tuber

culosis; (b) the provision «of sana
toria tor working classes; (c) the 
early and systematic resort to sana
toria which the workingmen’s state In
surance department in Germany en
courages and assists.

“In Belgium the mortality, which In 
1888 was 38.4 per 10,000 inhabitants, 
was reduced in eleven years to 24.6 per 
10,000 in 1898, a diminution of 30 per 
cent

“In 'five eastern states 
cities of the United States the mortal
ity has been reduced from 27.2 .per 
10,000 in 1887 to 21.2 per 10.000 in 1906, 
a diminution of 18 per cent.

“In Massachusetts, trom 1892 to 
1902, a period of ten years, the diminu
tion has been from 24.6 to 15.8, or a 
little over 36 per cent."

Urges a Reconsideration
Concluding, Dr. Fagan appealed to 

the Board of Trade to reconsider their 
decision and take up the question by 
appointing a committee to interview 

It would be a decided, 
help, hé thought, if a representative 
body would take an active stand upon 
the question.

Dr. Davie corroborated the views ex
pressed by the previous speaker. It 
was recognised that the state should 
support certain institutions tor the 
treatment of different alimenta There 
were the asylums for the mentally af
flicted and the general hospitals for 
the sick. It was unnecessary tor him 
to say anything of the Immense 
amount of good that had been done 
by these organizations. He thought 
consumption should be treated In much 
the same manner. When a consump
tive came to a medical man for advice 
he was told to live in the open air and 
to eat a certain amount and a specified 
kind of food. Looking at this pre
scription, the average layman would 
say that such a course could he fol
lowed without a sanitarium. In his 
opinion such an Institution was abso
lutely necessary. There the patients 
were made to follow a cast-iron rou
tine and were given careful supervision 
every day. So. delicate was the , treat
ment of the disease that method was 
required in order that success might 
be achieved.

Question Must Be Dealt With
Members of the Board of Trade, Dr. 

Davie continued, were Apposed to 
have some thought beyond their own 
small town. It was a matter which, 
to carry to an Issue, would have to be 
taken up by -the boards of trade 
throughout the province, and possibly 
would have to be aided by the gov
ernment. It was estimated that 7 or 
8 per cent, of the world’s population 
were seriously afflicted by the disease. 
No less than 50 per cent, were weak
ened by the tuberculosis germ, while 
the remainder were more or less af
flicted.
that the public should be educated to 
the danger of whàt was commonly 
known as the white plague.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay had not "come 
prepared to speak upon-the spiritual 
aspect of the matter. If he did ad
vance that side of the question he 
thought perhaps the board might con
sider it outside thélr province. Doc
tors Fagan and Davie had spoken with 
authority.' He honed the Board of 
Trade would help the movement along 
in every way possible.

Answering a question from J. J. 
Sballcross, it,,waa.stated hy Dr.. Fagan 
that the figures he had quoted 
authoritative, 
true some committees had made a 
canvass of the city, but the subscrip
tions obtained were pomparatively 
small. If the business men would 
take it up. show themselves in earnest, 
there would be enough money procured 
to make a start.

What Can Be Achieved
He would say further "> that if the 

proper support was 
would not be a consumptive in the 
province with the exception of those 
who came to the country.

Mr. Pitts felt sure that all had heard 
what Doctors Fagan and Davie had 
said with jbterest. He would go as far 
as to sav that all realized the importance 
of the matter. It was his opinion that 
as the different governments, from 
statistics, suffered financially from the 
loss of life through tuberculosis, they 
should be willing to contribute liberally 
towards the project. A resolution from 
the hoard, recommending an appropria
tion from the provincial government, 
might have weight. If one along similar 
lines were sent to the federal author
ities, the same result might be achieved.

President Mara expressed the opinion 
that, as the citizens of Vancouver were 
taking the matter up so actively, Vic
torians should not lag so far behind. 
We thought the situation called for 
something more than resolutions of sym
pathy or petitions to the provincial or 
the Dominion governments. He advo
cated the appointment of a good strong 
committee so that something might be 
done along the line that was being fol
lowed in Vancouver.

HAVE ALL REPORTED o
LIBERALS NOMINATED.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Aid. Medric Martin 
was nominated last night by the Liberals 
of St. Mary’* division for the vacancy 
in the House of Commons caused by 
elevation of Camille Piche, the former 
member, to a judgeship.

The Liberal convention in St. Ann’s 
division to choose a camlidate for the 
bye-election to the Commons nominated 
J. C. Walsh, advocate. Five names 
went before the convention, but of these 
only three had any following, J. C. 
Walsh, Aid. M. J. Walsh, and Dr. 
Guerin. Dr. Guerin has stated that he 
will ran no matter what the choice of 
the convention might be.

way
nessy His Excellency Entertains the 

Gentlemen and Lady Grey 
Entertains Ladies

Doctors Fagan and Davir Deliver 
Addresses at Meeting 

Last Evening

Messrs FlumerfeK and Gales to 
Help Solve Domestic 

Fuel Problem

or any other officials of the company 
suggested to him that he should favor 
the Fowler-Pipe syndicate, or give them 
a lower price than would have been de
manded of others seeking to buy under 
like conditions; second, that the sale as 
carried out at $3.50 per acre was more 
advantageous to the C. P. R. company 
than the sale of selected lands of the 
same acreage would have been at $5 per 
acre, and that in this particular transac
tion the company had received a better 
price than it had ever received in any 
previous sale of any magnitude carried 
out under similar coriditions.

Allie I Alger, the Last of Fleet to 
Leave Bering Sea,Arrived 

Yesterday
and ten other

TTAWA, Nov. 9. — (Special) — 
I 1 There was quite a liberal display

• of bunting on the public and 
other buildings in the city tetiay in hon
or of the King’s birthday. The cus
tomary royal salute of 21 guns was fired 
from Nepean Point. In the evening Hia 
Excellency gave a state dinner at Gov
ernment houae, the invitations being con
fined to the usual official list.
Countess Grey held a reception for the 
wives of the gentlemen invited to din
ner. Several of the public departments 
observed the anniversary either as full 
or half holiday. , ,

Dr. Dawson, the venerable King e 
printer, received many congratulations 
on the honor of C. M. G. conferred en 
him by Hia Majesty.

The department of inland revenue has 
decided that the half rate fee for verify
ing milk cans or vesesls shall continue 
until Dec. 13 next

Among the latest applications to par
liament is that of the Great West Rail
way company for authority to construct 
three branches .to connect with the O. 
P. R. in the Kootenay district The 
Canadian Northern and G. T. P. Rail
way companies will ask for a confirma
tion of an agreement between (he com
panies relating to joint terminals at 
Winnipeg.

London, Nov. 9.—King Edward is 
celebrating his 65th birthday quietly at 
Sandringham, surrounded by his fam
ily. He is, in excellent health. Many 
congratulatory messages reached His 
Majesty during the day, and many valu
able presents were received from the 
sovereigns of Europe and personal 
friends. The customary salutes were 
fired by the warships at the naval cen
tres.

Tuberculosis, its ravages throughout 
’h world, and particularly in British
Columbia, and the best methods for ef
fectively treating the disease, were the 
«objects of interesting and instructive 
-adresses by Doctors Fagan and Davie, 
delivered before members of the Board

Trade last evening. A quarterly
of that organization had been

there was not a quorum

A special despatch from Coleman, Alta., 
dated November 6th, reads aa follows. A. 
C. FJumerfelt, who Is now in the city, 
corroborates the statements therein con
tained:

THIS SEASONCATCH Llm
Ph Frank Paper In today’s Issue, says : 

The most Important Item It .has been 
the pleasure of the Frank paper to give 
to the public fer some months Is the an
nouncement It Is authorized to make this 
week that A. €. Ftumerfelt and H. 
Galer, president and vice-»presMent ofi 
International Coal & Coke company of Coie- 
niay hare required thé control of the Al
berta Coal & Coke company, which owns 
probably the finest domestic coal prop 
in Alberta, and wlM immediately pro 
to qpen up another mine: The announce
ment Is of the utmost Importance to The 
Pass, and as well, to the whole of Alberta, 
British Columbia and the state of Washing
ton, as it wti solve the domestic fuel prob
lem which within the year has become a 
eerloue matter.

The Alberta Coal A Coke company’s 
property is located about a mile east of 
Lundbreck, ahd consists of 6,«0 acrer with 
keyen miles on the strike of the seams. 
There are on the property what are said 
to be 18 seams of coal, all of woriçàMe 
width, bnt engineers generally consider 
that the 18 seams constitute three folds 
of six seams or six folds of threé ,se*mk. 
There has never been sufficient -work done 
on the ground to determine the facts fur
ther than that there are actually 18 sekttks 
that might be worked from a single ahati. 
The coal is undoubtedly the finest lignite 
or domestic coal ever discovered In Alberta, 
In fact, according to hundreds of analyses 
that have been made by probably as many 
different parties, the coal rose so high in 
carbon as to virtually give It rank as a 
semi-bituminous. It is exceedingly hard, 
Is very low in ash, and practical tests have 
proven it exceptionally fine for all domes
tic purposes, while for steaming it is not 
far, If any, behind the bituminous coals of 
The Paee. , •-=

Over Two Thousand Skins Less .Than 
Ware Taken in Behring 

Sea Last Year
-o--o-

JUDGE FAVROT KILLS 
LIFE LONG ASSOCIATE

& SURVEYORS LOCATING 
NANAIM0-AL8ERNI LIKE

ci
jneeting
called, but, as 
ia attendance, the consideration of regu- 
i„r business had to be deferred. It was 
siiczested by President Mara, who took 
the chair, that members of the deputa- 
L from the Anti-Tuberculosis society 
-ight be heard informally. This pro
posai was unanimously adopted.

Dr Fagan thanked the board for the 
opportunity to speak. He wanted to 
nlace before those present a few hard, 
Lid facts. Consumption, tie said, was 
a disease which killed more than all 
others put together; than all lltoesses 
and all catastrophies combined. Tuber
culosis was a communicative disease; it 
vas one which could be checked, that 
could be cured through proper treat-
m ••What are we doing in British Col-

”tes? S322 at* âïM;Timl of
ijfer Nothing, he said, while other 
countries were all -moving in the direc
tion of fighting the ravages of the white 
plague. But still British Columbians 
hesitated in taking action.

Looking at the question, apart alto- 
eether from its sentimental aspect, it 
was one which assumed serious propor
tions when considered from a business 
standpoint.

LaterThe last schooner of the sealing fleet 
to leave Behring Sea, the Allie I. Algar, 
Captain D. G. Macauley, reached Wil
liam Head Tuesday about noon, fol
lowing close Upon the schooner Libbie, 
Captain W. Heater, which anchored at 
the sealing company’s wharf Tuesday 
to land 532 skins. The Algar Is re
ported to have about 300 skins. The 
Umbrina Is at Hesquolt with 888 skins 
and is expected to reach port within 
the next few days. One Japanese 
schooner, the Klnsl Maru, Captain Rit
chie, is reported also to be heading for 
Victoria, her master having informed 
the returned sealers in September that 
It was his Intention to come here.

The average catch of the seventeen 
schooners which went from here this 
season, fourteen belonging to the Vic
toria Sealing Company and three being 
owned Independently, is less than that 
taken by the fleet of last season, when 
eighteen vessels went to Behring Sea. 
One, the Fawn, never returned. She 
is believed to have been lost close toN 
home, for wreckage and her name 
board were picked up near Carmanah 
Point. The average .or the schooners 
this season is about 500 skins, which 
with the ruling high prices for seal
skins will make a profitable catch.

The catch of the various, schooners 
this season, including the spring catch 
on the British Columbia coast and the 
Behring Sea take, is appended:

Schooner.' ’ " ’ ■■J

the merchants.

Shoots Dr. Aldrich in Presence 
of ^Crowd of Society 

Women

Party Started on Monday to De
fine Route of E.S N. Rail

way Branch

Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 8.—Demo
cratic Congressman-Elect Judge Geo.
K. Favrot last night shot and killed hi* 
life-long associate and schoolmate, Dr.
H. H. Aldrich, one of the best known 
citizens of Baton Rouge.

Hundreds of persons were near the 
scene of the shooting, but none knew 
what had passed between the two men.
Judge Favrot refused to talk beyond 
letting it be known that the matter was 
a private quarrel.

The shot was fired in a building op
posite the Istroma hotel, out of which 
a crowd of society women were pouring 
having just left a reception. Among 
these women were the mother and sister 
of Judge Favrot

Judge Favrot 'was arrested in the 
building where he held court. Judge llirmftnifl I fini/ rflll 
Favrot is 38 years old, and at recent ll|Vlri|||.JIMS I II K HIH 
Democrat primaries he defeated at nom- nlllLlllUnilU LUUI1 I Ull 
ination Mr. Robertson, who had been.. «.».«», jn|fi sfjOTIA SAILORS

What led to,the shooting and killing nvrn wvviin wmhviiw
was still unjthown today. Aldrich’s 
friends offer no explanation for his 
death. Judge Favrot after spending the 
night in jail said .nothing to supplement 
hia explanation last night, “that he had 
sufficient cause." It is reported that 
Dr. Aldrich had been warned that 
Judge Favrot Would shoot him on sight.
Both men were married and were lead- 
era in the social and professional life of 
Baton Rouge.

A party of C. P. ■ R. surveyors in 
charge of Frank'H. Shepherd left Van
couver Monday for the purpose of en
deavoring to locate a route for the pro
posed C. P. R. line from Nanaimo to 
Albeml. '

About two months ago Mr. Shepherd 
led n party in an endeavor to find a cen
tral valley running from Cumberland to 
the north of Vancouver Island, from 
which it whs proposed to build branches 
east arid west, but as a result of his ex
plorations Mr. Shepherd could find no 
such valley. It is possible, however, that 
When the line Is built across to Albemi, 
it will be continued north along the 
coast.

A pass at an altitude of 1,200 feet 
has already been discovered crossing the 
Island to Albemi, and Mr. Shepherd’s 
work now will be to try to discover a 
lower and easier pass. The wagon road 
distance between Nanaimo and Albemi 
is 46, miles, but by rail it is sure to be 
longer, as detours will Jbe necessary to 
secure easy grades.

In their far-sightedness. Messrs. F-tomer- 
felt and Galer recognised more than-a year 
ago thst'the time was rapidly approaching 
when -there would he room (or tine suc
cessful operation in Alberta of a domestic 
coal property capable of a targe output, 
and during all the months that have In
tervened have had emissaries In the field 
looking (or the best property to be had. 
Lethbridge, Tabor, Edmonton, and In (act, 
all the different fields of the province were 
investigated, but none was found having so 
many Inviting possibilities as the property 
of the Alberta company. Accordingly they 
aet about buying mp the stock 01 tee com
pany on the market. About two week* ago 
they secured an option on the 1:060,080 
shares of treasury stock of the compatir, 
and tils, with what they have succeeded In 
buying and 500 shares which pooled with 
them, gave them fonr-Ofth* of the capital 
stock, which ■ 1a $2,600.000. Immediately 
they had secured control, an examination 
of the property was made and It has al
ready been decided to take up the option. 
The bnalrieas Of making a mine will be un
der way In a very short-time.

The new owners now have a crew of men 
doing prospecting work to determine where 
the permanent shaft should' be sunk. They 
are working-two shifts and w#i sink about 
WO feet and then crosscut all the seams to 
determine the most advantageous point for 
the permanent shaft. When that has been 
decided work will begin in earnest and 
some coai will be put on ' the market at 
once. Though necessarily the amount can
not be targe for tome tmee. fi Is the confi
dent expectation ot Messrs. Fhimerfelt and 
Galer that they will have sn output of ip- 
wards of 600 (ons, dally; , *

The company’s plans for operating are 
already made and the installation of a 
handling plant will being as soon as the 
location of the working shaft can be 
determined arid" the machinery got «in the 
ground.

The plant will be similar to that of the 
International company at Coieman, at least 
will be on the générai lines ot that plant, 
and will have a capacity of 1,500 tone a 
day. The coal will find a-ready market In 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, -British Colombia 
and also In Washington, where a big mar
ket » opened; to the company.by reason-of 
the completion of the Spokane International 
railroad, which affords Pass coal a direct 
route to that-territory. „ ■

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
company will be held at Spokane within 
a week, when Mr. Fhimerfelt will he elect
ed president and Mr. Galer vice-president 
and general manager. „, ,

To aH people Interested in thr coal besi- 
neas It will be especially gratifying that 
the Alberta company and Its toe property 
have fallen Into the hands of sutii men as 
Messrs. Flumerfelt and Galer, -who, as the 
heads of the International company, have 
made a mine at Coleman which, wltmn 
three years ot the date ot striking the 
first pick, has a capacity of 2,000 tone of 
coal - on a one-shift day, as it spells sne- 

for another big coal mining under

value of a Life

Pk5H“,W#I
meat; $500 to the municipality, and 
$4,000 to the family. In this province 
alone, it was estimated that two hun
dred people succumbed to consumption 
annually. Therefore it, was a matter 
which demanded recognition if consid
ered only from a monetary viewpoint. 
This point was emphasized when it 

remembered that in England pre- 
. measures had resulted in the 

saving of 50 per cent of those lives 
which, otherwise, would have been lost. 
In Germany, since the establishment of 
sanitariums, no less than 185,UUU liyes 

z had been preserved.
“How to treat the disease?" _ That 

was a question which forced itself upon 
the minds of those residing in Western 
Canada. What the patients needed was 
fresh air, food, meat and exercise. Phis 
treatment had to be accorded under 
scientific supervision. Some people said, 
“We can give consumptives these re
quisites without sending them away. 
Such an idea was a fatal fallacy. To 
give them every possible opportunity 
they had to be placed where proper 

r care woald be given them by trained 
nurses. It had been stated on good 
authority that if the proper methods 
were adopted 75 per cent of the afflicted 
ones would be saved. Then by remain
ing inactive,’’by assuming a lethargic at
titude, the people generally were allow
ing their fellows to die unnecessarily by 
hundreds each year.

- Board of Trade’s Actidn

Total
LastBering

Sea. Coast. Tl. Season. 
725 80 809 1075••Casco ....

Carlotta G. Cox.. 454
Diana ...................... 645 1S9
City of San Diego 241 172
Vera........ ................4S9 131
SfJM* I- Algar.... 300
Z lab May 
Libbie ....
Victoria .... .... 35#
Dora Steward ... 373 
Carrie C. W.
Otto .... ..

Ida Etta ...
Jeasie ....
Eva Marie ..
Utorbtina .
Anoka ...
Director .

249 703 788 .
834 686 
413 732 
620 753■or—

93 888TALE OF THE BOOKS 
THAT TRAVELED MB

207 30292 299
335$ 60 359 ^was 

vents tive '9 958312
528 538 701 Captairts of Fishing Schooners 

Plan to Outwit Newfound
land Government

;»... 582 582Therefore -It was necessary . 790 690
202 475 
679 906 
855 837 

1130 1155

.292
-1-i

Volumes From Mexico Journeyed 
Several. Thousand Miles to 

Reach Destination

405
622

...8551 1427 9978 13165 ALIFÀX, N. S., Nov. 9.—A 
phase of fisheries dispute be
tween American fishermen and 

the Newfoundland government has de
veloped. Three masters of Gloucester 
(Mass.) fishing schooners have arrived 
here for the purpose of securing crews 
made, np pf Nova Scotia sailors, and to 
proceed to the Newfoundland fishing 
grounds for herring. It is thought that 
if this plan proves successful, other 
Gloucester captains may adopt it. This 
will offset the effect of the Newfound
land government’s contemplated action 
to prevent Newfoundland fishermen 
manning American vessels.

HTotal .... ..wr new■ri

ses otter skins.
The schooner Umbnna is the top- 

liner of the fleet, having had a large 
complement of Indians—18 in'all. The 
schooner Allie I- Algar had only five 
canoes. Five ot ,the seventeen schoon
ers carried full complements of white 
hunter» and-the remainder carried In
dian h miters, from 18 to 24 to each 
vessel.

Estimating the catch ot the Allié I. 
Algar at 300—She had 227 on October 
4—the total number ot pelts taken In 
Behring Sea this season is 8651. Last 
year the total catch, excluding that of 
the Fawn, which failed to reach port, 
was 10,882. The Uinorina Was also 
topliner last year.

Features ot this season’s sealing 
have been the unusual number of Jap
anese sealing vessels in Behring Sea, 
and the catches ot Sea otter skins 
made by the Casco and City of San 
Diego, the former taking twelve and 
the latter one. -Captain Heater ot the 
Libbie, which arrived yesterday, re
ported that there were at least 25 
sealers from Japan in Behring Sea, all 
hunting with firearms within the 60- 
mile limit. As Captain Heater said, 
the seals had to run the gauntlet be
fore the Victoria schooners had a 
chance to get at thpm with spears; 
and they were very restless indeed.

The Umbrina spoke a Japanese 
schooner, which was formerly the 
Henry Dennis, and the Japanese cap
tain told Captain Blakstad that he in
tended to make a raid on the St. Paul 
rookeries.

“Are you not frightened?" asked 
Captain Blakstad.

"No,’* said the Japanese, “man from 
Japan very brave, very brave.”

But this schooner did not make the 
anticipated raid after the fate of the 
sealers trom the Toyei Maru was re
ported.

The Libbie left Hesquolt for Victoria 
on Wednesday and put into Ahouaaht 
to land her Indians. On Thursday she 
was within 20 miles of the entrance to 
the straits, but encountered a fierce 
gale from the B. N. B„- which blew fpr 
two days. The schooner-was hove to, 
but was driven about 40 miles north. 
On Monday she again approached the 
straits and towards evening encoun
tered the heavy, southwest gale which 
was felt locally. . After passing the 
Race with all sail set, the schooner 
heeled over end came driving toward 
pert with her lee rail well under. Un
able to sail into the harbor. Captain 
Heater dropped anchor outside. Mid 
came in Tuesday morning, sailing up 
to the company's wharf.

The Libbie spoke the Allie I. Alga'r, 
Captain Macauley, on August 4 in 
Behring Sea with 227 skins, and Cap
tain Macauley said he Intended to re
main for a time. Captain Macauley 
playfully said: “Leave me the keys 
and I’ll lock up the sesu

The number of branded skins taken 
this season has been few. Accidents 
were also fewer than in previous sea- 

in fact, none of the vessels re-

REVOLUTIONISTS RAID 
RUSSIAN MAIL TRAIN

Three handsoriiely^.bound and elab
orately illustrated..volumes on "Mexico, 
Its Social Evolution,? have reached the 
provincial Bureau "Bl information, after 
having been a year on tffe way "from 
Mexico City.,,,, Notification yeas re
ceived ta the effect, tiiat they-had been 
shipped last November. They were 
addressed to the “Cher des Travaux 
Statistique du Government, ■'Victoria, 
B. C.” This, being interpreted, is 
taken to mean “the chief of the statis
tical work of the government.’’

After the hooka à had been due for 
some time, a communication was sent 
to the Mexican authorities stating that 
they had not reached their destination. 
Thereupon they were traced and found 
to have been delivered at Victoria, 
Newfoundland. From the latter place 
they were forwarded via the C. P. R. 
to this city. Reaching the B. & N. 
depot, they were sent to the captain 
of H. M-. S. Shearwater, through some 
misunderstanding. The books were 
taken on a cruise along the northern 
coast of British Columbia, the sea
board of Alaska, and the Behring Sea.

When the ship returned, officials of 
the Bureau of information investigated 
and discovered the mistake. This re
sulted In the property finally being 
placed in the hands of those tor whom 
It was originally intended.

were
He said that it was C»:.,

Slaughter Mitittry Escort, Secure 
Booty and Retreat in Good 

Order
o

Under such circumstances he thought 
the Board of Trade had left itself open 
to critieis@rby turning down the pro
posal sc curtly. When the matter had 
been brought up a member of the organi
zation, a gentleman of great intelli
gence and one who was admired and 
respected, had stated that if was not a 
matter for the board. He understood 
that the body’s object was to “ad
vance the interests of the citizens.” 
What, the speaker wanted to know, 
would advance the interests of citizens 
to a greater extent than the preserva
tion of their health?

Money was wanted, and a consider
able sum. He didn’t need to say -that 
the establishment of a sanitorium would 
require funds. Whenever he and others 
associated with him had approached out
siders for assistance, they had been re
ceived cordially, all expressing marked 
interest in the project. An institution, 
such as was contemplated, was neces
sary. It would help hundreds of. those 
at present suffering from the dread dis
ease. But not only would it have that 
effect; it would result in the dissemin
ation of knowledge in respect to tuber
culosis. It should always be borne in 
mind, he said, that it was highly con
tagions. The average person so afflicted 
was ignorant and went about the 
streets, hotels and elsewhere, expector
ating and spreading millions of germs. 
Any such individuals knowing what 
harm they were causing were worse 
than “murderers.” They might just as 
well have taken a revolver and fired it 
haphazardly on Government street.

Danger of Expectoration
They would net do as much harm in 

the latter way as by continuing to ex
pectorate. Each patient, statistics 
«bowed, gave the disease to at least one 
other person.

'Dr. Fagan wanted those present to 
"cognize the seriousness of the matter, 
home of their own relatives iffight be 
among those wandering along the dark 
»byss of the valley of death.

He wanted the Board of Trade to help 
m the matter. By turning him down 
they had dealt a severe blow to the 
fijPiact. He hoped that all would cpn- 
riibute what assistance lay in their pow-

DONT TRUST TO LUCK.
| y OGOW, Russian Poland, Nov. 9.— 
|Y The Cossacks have thus far been 

w' unsuccessful in their pursuit of 
the Revolutionist train robbers, number
ing a hundred wtil armed men who sur
rounded this station last night, threw 
a bomb at the mail car of a train, de-, 
railed it, killing or wounding several 
soldiers of the escort and. fled with...a 
sum of money now said to amount to 
$650,000. ., *■

The walls of the railroad station were 
riddled with hundreds of bullets fired 
by the Revolutionists. .One of the mail 
clerks endeaVored to catch the first 
bomb thrown at the car but 
and cut off both his arms, 
ities admit the loss of only $1,400 in 
cash besides the unknown contents of 
the registered letters.

The robbery- was well planned. It tpt- 
curred at 9 o’clock while thé train was 
changing engines. The station master 
declares the Revolutionists hid in the 
neighboring forests, and were excellently 
disciplined. Their commander giving or
ders through bugle signals.

When the robbery was completed the 
Revolutionists transported their booty to 
two wttgons and marched off in military 
order singing Socialistic songs.

Rogow is now occupied by troops.

received there
Even, if there is such a thing as luck 

you cannot afford to trust to It in case 
ot sickness. Ton know by the exper
ience of others that Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food actually forms new blood and 
tissue and revitalizes the nerves and by 
using it regularly you can be certain 
that yonr system Is being built up and 
that weakness and disease are-being 
overcome.

-TT--—tP-----—
Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 

rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wish

■»
cess 
taking. it exploded 

The author- BEIBST IB LIMELIGHT 
FOB ENGLISH READERS

A
KILLED ON TRACK.INVESTIGATION GLEIBS 

SIB IBOS. SHA06HNESSY
■/

Malone, N.Ï ,Nov. 6.—Andrew 'Bom
bard, of Brnshton, was struck and in
tently killed while attempting to cross 

the Rutland railroad tracks just east of 
that village today. A pair of horses 
which Bomba hi was driving was also 
killed.

s

Reviews of London Mike Feeture 
of New York State 

Election
C. P. R. Land Agent Produces 

Books and Answers All Lead
ing Questions

automobiles burned. I
Board's Action Explained

Mr. Pauline explained that the ap
parent turn-down of the anti-tuberculosis 
movement by the Board of Trade was 
not done in an antagonistic spirit. There 
was one point in the addresses of the 
members of the deputation which had 
impressed him. This was that every 
one was exposed to contagion. There
fore he thought it was a matter for the 
state. Under the circumstances he be
lieved every individual would do every
thing possible to assist.

Mr. Pitts suggested that a special 
meeting of the Board of Trade should 
be called to deal with the question.

Dr. Davie expressed the opinion that 
the only equitable way of having such 
a matter effectively dealt with was 
through the state. Who'formed the 
state? The people’s representatives, 
and they collected money to be expend
ed for the general good. At the same 
time it whs perfectly true that “God 
helped those who helped themselves."

Dr. Fagan thought the present was 
not an opportune time to start a debat
ing club. If tire matter was left to the 
state action would be deferred, and, in 
the meantime, people were dying. The 
best way of showing that the citizens 
were in earnest was to “dig down and 
contribute what is necessary to built it 
ourselves."

The matter was left in the hands of 
the council of the Board of Trade, af
ter which the meeting adjourned.

Oakland, Cal,, Nov. 6.—Fire last 
night destroyed the Pioneer Auto Garage 
at Twelfth and Oik streets and two ad
joining houses, inclining a loss of about 
$150,000. Twenty-five automobiles were 
burned LONDON, Nov. 9.—The leading 

weekly reviews make the reoent 
elections in New Tork state a 

feature ot their comment The Sat
urday Review describes William R. 
Hearst as the Catalina of America’s 
politics, and President Roosevelt as the 
Cicero and “father of his country, who 
saved It by coming from Oyster Bay to 
vote in "New Tork." Continuing, the 
paper says Hearst did not altogether 
fail in doing what he set out to do. 
He is defeated but not crushed, and as 
a presidential candidate he should be 
Mr. Bryan and Mr. Hearst rolled into 
one.

TONNAGE DOUBLES.
Fort William, Ont., Nov. 9.—Some 

idea of the business handled by the 
C. P. R. at the docks, in Fort William 
can be gained by the increased tonnage 
of flour and package freight. In Octo
ber, 1906, the amount was 72,000 tons. 
In October, 1906, the amount was 
183,000 tons, an Increase of practically 
100 per cent, as during four days when 
the strike was on work was at a stand
still.

up.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Interest in the pro

ceedings of the Insurance Commission 
today was centred in the examihation 
of F. T. Griffin, land commissioner of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company 
at Winnipeg, which lasted the entire af
ternoon.

At the examination of Mr. Fowler 
and others at Toronto some time aào, it 
appeared that Mr. Fowler, Rufus Pope, 
Mr. Lefurgey and Mr. Bennett, all 
members of parliament, had purchased 
a large area of Northwest lands from the 
C. P. R. in the fall of 1902, and that 
while Mr. Griffin had at first fixed the 
price at $5 per acre, the lands were ac
tually sold at $3.60. Messrs. Fowler and 
Pope had seen Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
about the matter in the meanwhile, and 
It was suggested that Sir Thomas, bad 
favored them by privately instructing 
Mr. Griffin to accept the lower prices.

Mr. Griffin’s evidence put a different 
face on the transaction. VYhen he quoted 
the price at $5 an acre to Mr. Fowler, 
there was no definite proposition before 
him, and he took it for granted that Mr. 
Fowler, like everyone else, - wanted tb 
purchase selected lands. As it turned 
out, Mr. Fowler and his association 
wished to buy 200,000 acres, and were 
willing to buy them in blocks, taking the 
good with tue bad, and also («.allow the 
C.P.R. to reserve for itself 25 per cent 
Of the lands in each township, so that 
it might profit by any subsequent appre
ciation in value. Mr. Griffin therefore" 
agreed to take $3.50 per, acre for the 
land, these -onditions being thoroughly 
understood, and Sir. Thomas Shaughnee- 
sy ratified che sale at that figure.

Mr. Shepley called Mr. Griffin’s atten
tion to a telegram he had sent Sir 
Thomas prior to the closing of the bar
gain, in which be had informed Sir 
Thomas that he had an offer of $4 per 
acre for the lands. Mr.,Griffin said such 
an offer had been made by certain land 
agents, but that their principal hid not 
put up any money, and he satisfied him
self immediately after sending the tele
gram that their offer amounted to both- 
,fng. Books and files in Sir Thomas

RATEPAYERS WARM OP 
IB NEW WESTMINSTER

Find Fault With Present Mayor 
and Council and Call For 

Change
MYSTIC 8HRINER8.

Candidates . Initiated and Banquet 
Arranged for This Evening.

er.
Quotes Authorities

..Dt- Fagan quoted a number of au
thorities: Dr. Elliott, physician in 
raarge of the government sanitorinm, 
•ays: Seventy-five per cent or over of 
incipient cases may be cured, while of 
advanced cases we may look for less 
iaan 15 per cent of cures, and of far-ad- 

I -ïu ca6es barely one per cent.
following is from Dr. Lawran- 

AS Brown, resident, physician ot 
Adirondack Sanatorium:
... J the 1500 cases which have been 
Charged in from two to seventeen 
infc8’ l*4 could not be traced, leaving 

which have been traced. Of 
uiese, 48.7 per cent, are still living, 31 
«ro c,ent; are known to be well at pres- 

[n J5 per cent, the disease Is still 
rrested, 4 per cent, have relapsed. 6.2 

E” cent- are chronic invalids, and 53.3 
enL P1.'. are dead- As to the influ- 
wELof the stage of the disease on the 
frmL ,an„®ncy of the results obtained, he 

Per cent of the 268 incipient 
or ,u discharged are well at present, 
reef 6 563 advanced cases, 28.6 per 

are, well, and of me lar advanced 
es onjy 2.5 per cent, remain cured. 

Germany. It the decline In the 
mortality from tuberculosis continues at 
eaLSaHe rate as at Present, the dih- 
zn ,e w**l be exterminated in less than 

Zears' and in England In about 40. 
the striking drop in the Prussian

The Outlook says: 
from first to last, is among the most 
dramatic episodes in American poli
tics.
mendous indictment of Mr. Hearst, im
periled his own credit.

“The election.
Robert Grant, of Cumberland, M. P. 

$*. for the Comox district, arrived in 
town Thursday and registered at the 
Dominion hotel. Mr. Grant, came for 
the purpose of attending a meeting of 
the Mystic Shriners held last eveniug 
at the Masonic Temple, and with him 
were Dr. Staples, Stanley Riggs, 
Thomas Hudson and others from the 
Comox district, to- witness the initia
tion of Charles Bridges, farmer, and 
John Fraser, merchant, of the same dis- 
trict.

Similar initiatory ceremonies, to be 
followed bÿ a banquet at the A. O. U. 
W. hall, will be "held Friday evening. A 
party of candidates is coming from the 
Mainland, included in which is Frank 
J. Burde, business manager of the Van
couver Province. .

In this connection, the New Weetmin-

"X TEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.,
fxl Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Interest in

v the approaching municipal elec
tion is being worked up to a high pitch, 
and one of thg most interesting civic 
campaigns of many years past is prom
ised. At a mass meeting of ratepayers, 
last night there was considerable fault 
found with the present administration, 
and expressions of opinion on the de
sirability of a change were unanimously 
applauded. The discontent is principally 
due to the present council’s policy of 
economy in public school accommoda
tions. A committee was appointed tor 
select a ticket to oppose Mayor Keary 
and all candidates who endorse him. If 
is believed that John A. Lee, furniture 
dealer will be chosen to head the ticket.

STANDARD OIL INCREASES PAY.
Lima, Ohio, Nov. 9.—An advance of 

five to ten per cent in the wages of ail 
employees of the refining branch of the 
Standard Oil company was announced 
here today. The advance affects imme
diately nine hundred employees of the 
Solar refinery here and the army of 
employees at Welker, Ohio; Oil City, 
Pa.; Whiting. Ind.; Bayonne, N. J.; 
Denver, and Charleston, S. C.

epos.. .......... .
ported losing any of their complement 
in the northern sea. other than the 
death of Alex. McKenzie on the Vic
toria.

President Roosevelt, In his tre-

He was buried In Behring Sea. Nothing but 
an overwhelming response of theMURDER AND SUICIDE.:

people could have justified this extra
ordinary appeal, and this was not 
forthcoming.”

The Spectator believes that defeat by 
so narrow a margin shows “both the 
reality of Mr. Hearst’s power and the 
depth of the grievances which he pro
poses to remedy,’’ and adds: “Mr. 
Hearst remàlns a victorious and dan
gerous force in American politics." 
Then, speaking pessimistically, the 
paper says: "The conduct ot the elec
tion was a disgrâce to both parties. 
The whole business from beginning to 
end was a painful proof of the degrad
ation of public life in the United 
States.”

GREAT NORTHERN WRECK.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Jealousy or the re
jection of his attentions is believed to 
have been the cause of a murder and 
suicide in Lincoln park tonight. Police
men discovered the body of a-man shot 
in the temple and a woman also wound
ed in the temple. She died at a hospi
tal. The identity has not yet been def
initely determined.

Y. M. C. A. ANNUAL DINNER.
New York, Nov. 8.—The internation

al committee of the Young Men’s Chris
tian association held its twenty-fifth an
nual dinner tonight. J. G. Cameron, 
president of the Fourth National bank, 
acted as toast master. Among tile guests 
were William M. Blrkg, Montreal; Robt. 
C. Ogden, E. V. W. Rossiter and Dr. 
Lyman Abbott, of New York. Mr. 
Cameron in his address of welcome said 
that in the past year the property of the 
Y. M. C. A. had increased in value from 
$39,000,060 to $33,000,000. C. Ç.

:
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DOYLE. NOT GUILTY.

Morden, Man., Nov. 9.—M. Doyle, ac
cused of murdering V. Wieier at Snow
flake, Man., last year, was found not 
guilty by a Jury this afternoon.

HINDU QUESTION.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—(Special)—It is said 

to be the Intention qf the Canadian au
thorities to call the attention of the In
dian government to the large Influx of 
Hindus into British .Columbia, so that 
influence for controlling the present exo- 
dns from India to Canada may be used. 
On one vessel which recently left Hong
kong, and which has not yét reached 
Vancouver, there are 800 Eaât Indians.

'^tSbC-A. Weish and 
R. Jardine leave Friday morning for 
Victoria to attend the session of Gtoeh 
Temple, which will be held Friday 
evening at 7 o'clock. Accompanying 
them will be three or four applicants, 
who, upon arrival, will be turned over 
to the chief guide for proper care and 
attention for their trip to Arabia. AH 
will return Saturday full fledged SBrin-

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 10.—A des
patch from Maple Lake, Minn., says a 
Great Northern -passenger train east- 
bound is wrecked near there. Several 
persons are injured. Two cars ere 
burning, i
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